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Get a kick out of sport? 
Get your game on at  
our epic Sportspark.

Competition
Two rival universities. One winner. 
There’s nothing better than our annual 
Derby Day tournament. Compete in 
American football, swimming, archery, 
and beyond.   

Sportspark facilities 
Our athletes are elite. Our sports facilities 
are too. Courts, tracks, astro pitches, 
swimming pools, sport therapy rooms, 
athletics track. Sportspark has it all.

TASS status 
Talented. Athlete. Status. Perfect for any 
high performing athletes looking to up 
their game. 

Lots of clubs.  
Even more societies.
From archery to ultimate frisbee and 
football to hockey  - you’ll find all sorts 
of unique sporting opportunities and 
societies to get involved in.  

Sport scholarships at 
individual and team level 
Take your athletic potential even 
further with our range of sport 
scholarship packages. Gain financial 
and specialist support to lift your 
sporting career off the ground
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Buzzing societies.  
Friendly students’ union.
We unite both..

250+
clubs and 
societies, 
something 
for everyone.

BALLET 
ROUNDERS
ULTIMATE 
FRISBEE
TRIATHLON
TAE KWON 
SURF

Just a few of  
UEA’s societies
- Livewire 1350  
 student radio
- Ghost hunting
- Bowling
- UEA TV
- Comedy
- Cinema
- Taylor Swift
- Skateboarding
- British Sign Language
- Sustainability
- Pride
- Chess
- Darts
- Debating
- Plant Enthusiasts
- Womanist
- Video Game
- Speech and Language
- Therapy
- Quiz
- Pokemon
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which ones need deleting?

We give you the chance  
to meet, chat, and socialise 
with people just like you.

Your students’ union

Ran by students for students.  
Our SU puts YOU first,organising 
clubs, socials, and more. 
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Stay fit without 
competing

BOXERCISE
CLIMBING 
TREKS 
BODY PUMP
SWIMMING
INDOOR CYCLE 
WORDS
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Jump into non-competitive 
sports and activities

Get involved in campus walking 
routes, climbing, boxercise, and  
much more.

Free Active 
Campus 
membership
Gym, Zumba, and Swimfit…  
Gain free access to all of this  
and more. 
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ZIGG CHALLENGE
CLIMBING
DOG WALKS
DANCE AEROBICS
PADDLEBOARDING
BODY COMBAT
PILATES
YOGA
AQUAFIT
YOGA

CLUBS, SOCIETIES & STUDENT LIFE

A place where 
everything is possible

Drop-in sports 
Ever wondered what trampolining’s 
like? Give it a go – all levels welcome.
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Navigate Norfolk trips  
& activities
Escape the hustle and bustle of the 
city campus and go on day trips 
around lovely Norfolk. You could 
even experience paddleboarding  
and much more.

Ziggurat challenge 
Students, staff, and alumni  
compete in a range of  
sporting events.Drop-in sports 

Ever wondered what trampolining’s 
like? Give it a go – all levels welcome.

Wellbeing dog walks 
Stretch your legs around 
campus for a relaxing stroll  
with our furry companions.
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Be in harmony  
at our Music 
Centre.
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Everything UEA. Full of perks.
Nothing off limits.

Get your 
game on at 
Sportspark.

The Enterprise Centre:  
Award-winning, sustainable,  
and a hub for innovation.

Turn up and  
learn at our  
state-of-the-art 
lecture theatre.

Study, discuss,  
and present in a 
range of bright 
seminar rooms.
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Everything UEA. Full of perks.
Nothing off limits.

Soak up your favourite 
live acts and tracks at the 
famous LCR venue. 

Explore the 
famous Sainsbury 
Centre – our 
very own iconic 
art gallery and 
museum. 

Enjoy on-campus 
cafes, student bars, 
supermarkets, and 
our bike repair  
centre Dr. Bike.

Delve into  
our safe and 
supportive  
library – a world  
of literature  
and creative 
writing awaits. 
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Everything UEA. Full of perks.
Nothing off limits.

Productivity East 
xxx

East Anglian Film Library
Immerse yourself in Norfolk’s rich 
history and discover archival footage 
from across the region.

Science Labs
Packed with cutting edge facilities, 
services, and equipment – to help 
your project take off.

Thomas Paine Study Centre
This has an advanced 360-seat 
lecture theatre, a 50-seat seminar 
room, and adaptable welcome area.

Project East Engineering 
Suite/Labs
xxx

Anatomy Suite
Get to the heart of your  
anatomy studies with our  
high-quality research facilities.

Psychology Labs
We offer leading specialist  
equipment like vision and action  
labs, eye tracking, and VR labs.

Earlham Hall Law Building
Friendly, student-focused, and 
with modern study spaces inside a 
stunning 16th Century building.

Television Studio Suite/Labs
Ready, set, action. Go live in the 
studio with our professional TV 
production equipment.

Drama Studio
Theatre, comedy, musicals, or all 
three? Our studio space gives you 
the chance to perform your passion.

The Sainsbury Centre 
The iconic gallery and museum  
is home to diverse art collections  
and so much more. 

Broadcast House  
Media Suite
Our media HQ features television and 
radio studios in the heart of Norwich.
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The Sainsbury Centre 
The iconic gallery and museum  
is home to diverse art collections  
and so much more. 
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Everything UEA. Full of perks.
Nothing off limits.

Translation Booths/ 
Languages 
xxx

East Anglian Film Library
Immerse yourself in Norfolk’s rich 
history and discover archival footage 
from across the region.

Science Labs
Packed with cutting edge facilities, 
services, and equipment – to help 
your project take off.

Thomas Paine Study Centre
This has an advanced 360-seat 
lecture theatre, a 50-seat seminar 
room, and adaptable welcome area.

Project East Engineering 
Suite/Labs
xxx

Anatomy Suite
Get to the heart of your  
anatomy studies with our  
high-quality research facilities.

Psychology Labs
We offer leading specialist  
equipment like vision and action  
labs, eye tracking, and VR labs.

Earlham Hall Law Building
Friendly, student-focused, and 
with modern study spaces inside a 
stunning 16th Century building.

Television Studio Suite/Labs
Ready, set, action. Go live in the 
studio with our professional TV 
production equipment.

Drama Studio
Theatre, comedy, musicals, or all 
three? Our studio space gives you 
the chance to perform your passion.

Broadcast House  
Media Suite
Our media HQ features television 
and radio stations, plus an enviable 
range of broadcast-quality audio 
equipment for you to use.

Packed with cutting edge facilities, services, and equipment – to help your project take off.

Science Labs
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The Sainsbury Centre 
The iconic gallery and museum  
is home to diverse art collections  
and so much more. 
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Everything UEA. Full of perks.
Nothing off limits.

Translation Booths/ 
Languages 
xxx

East Anglian Film Library
Immerse yourself in Norfolk’s rich 
history and discover archival footage 
from across the region.

Science Labs
Packed with cutting edge facilities, 
services, and equipment – to help 
your project take off.

Thomas Paine Study Centre
This has an advanced 360-seat 
lecture theatre, a 50-seat seminar 
room, and adaptable welcome area.

Project East Engineering 
Suite/Labs
xxx

Anatomy Suite
Get to the heart of your  
anatomy studies with our  
high-quality research facilities.

Psychology Labs
We offer leading specialist  
equipment like vision and action  
labs, eye tracking, and VR labs.

Earlham Hall Law Building
Friendly, student-focused, and 
with modern study spaces inside a 
stunning 16th Century building.

Television Studio Suite/Labs
Ready, set, action. Go live in the 
studio with our professional TV 
production equipment.

Drama Studio
Theatre, comedy, musicals, or all 
three? Our studio space gives you 
the chance to perform your passion.

Broadcast House  
Media Suite
Our media HQ features television 
and radio stations, plus an enviable 
range of broadcast-quality audio 
equipment for you to use.

Friendly, student-focused, and with modern study spaces inside a stunning 16th Century building.

Earlham Hall Law Building
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ACCOMODATION

A place to relax. A place to cook.
A place to chat. A place to laugh. 

Dedicated 
security staff on 
campus 24/7.

4,300+ 
rooms

From campus 
locations to 
city living, find  
your new home 
from home. 

Options for  
all budgets.  

Unique  
campus
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Campus
2/5

EN SUITE: CAMPUS

Flats of 6-13 people£191.45 pw

Surrounded by beautiful countryside, 
packed with everything you need, our 
campus accomodation is the perfect 
place to study, live, and explore. 

The Essentials
- Fully furnished
- On campus
- Each room comes with its own en suite shower,  
 toilet, and wash basin
- Cleaned weekly
- Large kitchen and dining area
- Safe, friendly, and fun with 24/7 security 
- Wi-Fi, gas, and electricity included in rent
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The Village
ACCOMMODATION 3/5

At the heart of UEA’s student 
village, it offers a buzzing sense of 
community. Plus, rooms come with 
our unique ‘pods’, containing  
a shower, toilet, and wash basin. 

The Essentials

- Bed size 6.5ft x 3ft (198 x 92cm)
- On campus
- Fully furnished
-  Each room comes with its own en suite shower,

toilet, and wash basin in shower pod
- Cleaned weekly
- Large kitchen and dining area
- Safe, friendly, and fun with 24/7 security
- Wi-Fi, gas, and electricity included in rent

Flats of 4-8 people£168.42 pw

EN SUITE: THE VILLAGE

do we have more recent 
images?
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Hickling,  
Barton & Crome

ACCOMMODATION

Each flat comes with the perfect 
communal living space, equipped with 
a high-quality, modern kitchen and 
lounge area – made for socialising. 

The Essentials

- Bed size 6.4ft x 3.1ft (196 x 96cm)
- On campus
- Fully furnished
-  Each room comes with its own en suite shower, 

toilet, and wash basin 
- Cleaned weekly
- Large kitchen and dining area
- Safe, friendly, and fun with 24/7 security 
- Wi-Fi, gas, and electricity included in rent
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EN SUITE: HICKLING,  
BARTON & CROME

Flats of 4-14 people£205.66 pw
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Pablo Fanque 
House

ACCOMMODATION 5/5

This private accomodation gives 
you a taste of city life, while living 
in the comfort of this stunning 
apartment complex.   

The Essentials

- Large bed
- City
- Private accommodation
- Fully furnished
- Large kitchen and dining area
- Safe, friendly, and fun with 24/7 security 
- Wi-Fi, gas, and electric included
- Laundry room
- Bike storage
- Pool table
- Cinema area
- Table tennis
- Studio accommodation available

Flats of up to 5 people£166 pw

CITY: PABLO FANQUE HOUSE
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Fund your studies
From tuition fee loans and  
maintenance loans to scholarships  
and bursaries, there are lots of ways to 
get funding for your studies. 

The Wellbeing 
Team
Advice. Guidance. One-to-one 
appointments. If things get too 
much, our team is here to help you 
deal with things easier, offering a 
range of support.Specific Learning 
Difficulties (SpLDs)

Careers. Mental health. Learning support. Finances. 
We’re here every step of the way. 

STUDENT SUPPORT & OPPORTUNTIES 1/2

Visit the Student 
info Zone (SIZ)
Offering both in person and online 
services, our Student Information 
Advisors help students with learning, 
student services, and finance enquiries. 
 

Your CareerCentral
We help students get their careers on 
track helping develop professional skills, 
gain experience, and find jobs.

Learning support
We’re committed to giving you as much 
as support as possible. We do that by:

-  One-to-one support with  
Disability Advisors

-  Ensure courses are accessible  
and adaptable to your needs

-  Computers or extra time  
during exams

- Help with applying for Disabled  
 Students’ Allowances
-  Specialist tuition for students with  

Specific Learning Difficulties (SpLDs)
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Careers. Mental health. Learning support. Finances. 
We’re here every step of the way. 
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Mature student 
groups & commuters 
Join our thriving mature student 
community for regular campus 
gatherings and strong support networks. 
Plus, free park and ride services and 
travel planner for commuters.

Experience 
studying abroad
China. Japan. Ghana. Australia. 
Mexico. We have placements across 
the globe.

Part-time work  
on campus
Join a team. Earn some money.  
Your SU employs students every year 
to work in a range of roles, like in our 
Campus Kitchen or UEA shop. 
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WHY NORWICH? 

A stunning countryside, thriving arts  
scene, and vibrant student community  
all come together, creating a place of  
unique combinations. 

A place you quickly fall in love with.  
Plus, with London and Cambridge only  
a short train journey away – there’s  
always something new to discover.  

There’s nowhere 
quite like Norwich.

1/3
pride, 
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WHY NORWICH? 

Norwich is full of independent shops,  
vegan brunch spots, cosy pubs, and  
the liveliest bars. There’s something for 
everyone in this great city. 

But that’s not all. Dive into a variety  
of festivals across the city including: 

– City of Literature Festival,  
–  Norwich Indian Street Food Carnival, 
– The Norfolk and Norwich Festival,  
– Norwich Pride. 

All things Norwich. 
All year round. 
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WHY NORWICH? 

From on campus to the city centre – UEA 
students can be found doing their thing 
across Norwich. Not to mention the buzzing 
Golden Triangle, which was named in the 
Sunday Times’ annual Best Places To Live. 

A place where 
people come 
together… 
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Top  
25 Uni

250+
96.3
employability

200+ study
abroad partners

Dedicated learning, 
disability, wellbeing and 
student life support services

*The Complete Uni Guide 2024

3,500+clubs and 
societies, 
something for 
everyone

Pioneers 
in climate 
awareness & 
sustainability

Safe, supportive 
campus & culture

Norwich:
one of the 
best places 
to live in 
the UK
Sunday Times 2022
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international
students from  
over 100 
countries

Guaranteed accommodation
(for firm choice)

UEA – in a nutshell

Living in Norwich is 39% 
cheaper than in London

Under 2 hours from London


